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EOOCATIONAL CONDITIONS IN NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES (A/AC.35/L.223)
(continued) :

(b) ERADICATION OF ILLITmACY (A/AC.35/L.226);

(c) PROVISION OF READING MAT~UAL FOR NEW LITERATES (A/AC.35/L.22l);

(d) WASTAGE AND RETARDATION IN PRIMARY -;I{OOLS (A/AC.35/L.224);

(e) SECONDARY EDUCATION (A/AC.35/L.22r.-, j

(f) TEACHER TRAINING AND THE STAroS OF TEACHERS (A/AC.35/L.228, A/AC.35/L.23l);

(g) FINANCING OF HIGHER EDUCATION (A/ftC.35/L.2l9);

(h) RACE RELATIONS IN EDUCATION (A/AC .35/L. 232) ;

( i) OTHER QUESTIONS RELATING TO EDUCATION AND CONDITIONS THAT MAY ARISE IN THE
COlnSE OF ~RE DISCCSSIONS

Mr. PACHACHI (Iraq) said that illiteracy was at the root of the economic

and social backwardness of most of the Non-Self-Governing Territories and the

future welfare and happiness of the peoples ot those Territor~es largely depended

on a satisfactory solution of the problem. Literacy was not merely a vital end

of education but was also indispensable for political advancement. Democratic

institutions would perish without the constant support of an educated and

articulate public opinion.

In the special report on education adopted in 1950, the Committee 0n

Information had recognized the overriding importance of the problem for the future

of the Non-Self-Governing Territories. Among other recommendations, it had

suggested that UNESCO should seek to define the term "literacy" and recommend a

uniform method tOl' presenting statistical data on illiteracy. UNESCO had not,

however, been able to adopt a universally acceptable definition of literacy. '!he

recommendations of the Committee of Exp~·'"ts which had met in 1951 had not evoked

the expected response from Governments and the problem still remained unsolved.

The question of definition, however, important though it was, should not be allowed

to impede the fight against illiteracy. There might be differences of opinion

a't..iout the -..act meaning of literacy but there could be no difference with regard

to that level which was at the bottom of the educational ladder, name~ complete

illi.teracy.

From the Committeets previous studies and the present UNESCO ~"epl)rt it was .

clet1:' l'h..,t, canpaign agaiI'st illiteracy must form part of a. comprehensi.ve plan

of ~al~cnt·. '1al development based upon expert studies and surveys, drawn up in the

light ot :.,trer E'dl1cational problems and of economic a..'1J social problems. Such
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plans should provide for the extension of primary education, the development of

fundamental adult edu('ation, the training of teachers and finally the production

of reading and other educational material in the vernacular.

Th,a .I."ate ot illiteracy in the Non-Selt-Governing Territories was very hib~

&,,,1 the little progress so far achieved had been too slow to have 8JJY real and

lasting value. Few T.:rritories seemed to have made any serious S"cudy of the

problem and still fewer had devised plans for the eradication of illiteracy. In

most Territories the problem was dealt with in a haphazard and ineffective manner

and init;ative was often left to individuals.

Although the principle of compulsory education had been accepted in ID8l1Y

Territories, i ts impl~mentation had made little headway, owing to lack of

sufficient funds, of clear and well-conceived plans and of enthusiasm on the part

ot some of the colonial Administrations. As a result primary school enrn'!.ment,

which might be taken as a guide for the determination of the rate or illiteracy,

had not changed apl'rec:la.hly since 1951. For example, the increase in the Belgi814

Congo had been 5 per cent, in Northern Rhodesia 4.6 per cent, tor the African

population in Nfasaland '.7 per cent and for the Africans in Uganda 5 per cent.

In Kenya the figure for the Africans had actually dropped 1.8 per cent and in

Aden the number ot boys in primary schools had decliDed by 41 per cent in a

single year.

On the other hand, there W8E evidence of real progress in the Gold Coast

and in the Territories admini&tered by the United Stetes. From 1951 to 1954 the

enrolment of pupilD in the Gold. Coast had risen from 34 per cent to 60 per cent.

It was s igniticant that that great advan,:e had been achieved in a country that

was on the threshold of independence and whose education was under the authority

of an indigenous administration. That encourag".Dg development showed what could

be done wit~ "'roper planning where the peopl~ were given greater responsibility

tor the conduct ot their etfairs.

What he had said about primary education applied even more emp~a.tically to

the :probleD'~ of teaching adults to read aDd write. The efforts of most of the

AdmInistering Powers in that field had been entirely insufficient. '!'he UNESCO

study dealt with the problem in a clear and concise manner.
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Wh... ~ _ toe underlying pri.J:lclples of fllndame.m;s.l education were valid everywhere,

teaching metnoas and techniques must be adapted to the peculiar conditions of each

Territory. It was therefore necessary to begin by making intensive studies of such

conditions in order to discover what means might best be employed £v~ ~hc cKtonsion

ot fundamental adult education. The UNESCO report also stressed the impOrton,!A of

comprebensive plauning and effective control by the Administrations over all

phases of such progr8DllDes. At the same time a teacher-traini~g programme should

be initiated, since, in the words of the UNESCO report, "the key to the success ot
arJY teaching programme 1s the teacher himself".

The efforts ot UNESCO tor the promotion ot teachcr- tra.iu1ng in fundamental

educat10n were espec1ally noteworthy. A Fundamental Education Centre set up some

years prev10ue17 in the Middle East had rendered valuable assistance to the

co~tries ot the l'e.p.on ant' had g1Yen great help 1n the campaign against il11tt!r&CY_

He hoped the Adm1 nis1ieriDg Powers would not hesitate to draw on UNESCO's knowledge

and experience in that field. At present tundamental education had a secondary

role in the educationaJ. po.l.1cies ot~ ot the Administering Powers and the

efforts being made in that dil'eet10n were clear~ unequal to the task.

Turning to the UNESCO report OD reading material for new literates

(A/AC.35/L.22l), he drew attention in particular to the detinition ot the term

"new literate", in parasraph 4, azJd to the SUJl'IIMl'Y in paragraphs 84 to 87- The

report referred to such agencies as the Geld <.:oast Vernacular Literature Bureau

and to the activities of ir.ter-govP.-nmental and non-governmental org6.Lizations

in that field. It would l:e interesting to hear trom the representatiYes of the

AdminiRtcl'ing Powers what action had been taken 1u the Territories under the1~'

...~1Dtrat1on, part1culU'~ 1n those which were not nentioned in the tJHF..SCO
report.
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r:·.:~ L.;tr. ~'.J.ct,ion of the question of periodicals, referred to in part 11 of

the :cr.pc:·t, r.ained points which went beyond the UNESCO stuQy and transcended any

n~rrlJW couc~pt of the functions of educat10n. The Committee might wish to consider

'V/tLf," .,·r 1.t t.nuuld not in future programmes enter into the whole quection of mARS

C.1mLLUllic ..tticn as prOVided by the press, radio aDd the cinema.

Itw~s clear from the summari~c ot infor~t10n that in many of the Non-Self

Gov~rDin~~ 'I'erritories the press tall a. very .Linlit(:d range. Th~ extension of the

vop~l~r press woul~ probably be cne of the LK)Et ~ffective means of enco~ raging

the habit of reading. The importance of the precs, and part.i';ularly of newspapers

pu't.:lished In vernacular language~, should be emphasized ir; th~ ~ol1IDlittee's report

on cducaticn.

, v,'hetL tLc Committee was considering its fut-u-e work the ques+,ion might be

raised Whether the Secretariat ~ould prepare a detailed stateIJlenl OIl mass

ccmmunicationl: ill th~ Non-Se11'-Govern1ng Terri.tories, 6110",1n8 tht: circulation of

local periodicals anti the number of radio stations p.~d receivers and dealing with

the role of t~le cinema in the cultural life 01' the people. The study might

uSLfully indic~t~ to what extent communications of that character were encouraged

or ::.prJ:!1f.8:.:,::': lJy the Govcrment or even under complete Government control. For the

time beillr:, ~OW~VeT, what was impc)rtant was to draw attention to tht: broadest

aspect.3 of tn t.: ~~rovi:;; ion of literature which m1gh~ be offered by modern means

of ca~s cOI:JIr.~icati()D. For that p-..rrpose the Committee would benefit from further
\

infOrI:lllt'i.O::l i'l'O.Cl the represcntativt.:s of tht': Administering Powers, and in

particular from the representatives of France and Australia on action taken in

West A!:cica anu in tlle Pacific to provide reading mate~ial, especially in the

varnacular languaces.

l1r. R1V~ (Venezuela) said that UNESCO·s report (A/AC.35/L.226) gave

exceLlent, although understandably cautiOUS, guidance on the eradication of

illiteracy. At the samE: time, some of the statements, such as that in paragraph

were rather iugeouous.

~h.J. ,
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Litaracy was the key to many doors. In the Non-self-Governing Territories it

should promote the purposes of the United N~tions Charter and ~nabl~ the dependent

peoples to a.ttain a full measure of self-government by peaceful, constit:ltional

mea~s, without the bloodshed \-mich had fO often accompanied the process Oj~

DL.t1()~1 11berat1.on in the past.

Re~erring to a comment the French representat1v~ had made at the previous

meeting, he explained that in Spanip.h the te~ "educacion" was far wider than the

term l1ensefianza" and embraced the whole concept of fundamental education.

From its uwn experience, nis Government could endorse UNESCO's remarks, in

parug~~ph 44, on the value of over-allplannina,guidance ar~ administration.

Gove:cn:lent decisions were valueless without the machinery to enforce them. In

18~·1 Venezuela. ~:acl decreed that there should be free com!-"11aorjr education. If the

ccunt!"~' had had 'the necesse.ry machinery to enforce that de~ree, Venezuela would

f.3.'1e no il11terncy problem now. tTnfortunately that had cot teen the case. For

onc thing, the Government had had to proceed by a procpss of trial and error,

:;rug:cedslng from the Spanish and over-academic educational system through the

French system to the elaboxation of a s~rstem based on 'Jther cOl.ntri~%;;' ext:erience

but closely adapted to Venezuela's needs. Literacy campaigns wer~ now undertaken

by the Ministry of Education through mobile teams, co~ity literacy centres

and popular CUltUH1J centres, by the Labour Department, ail·: by the Defence

Depurtment so far ;:LS army recruits were concerned. Notew~.rtby results had been

a~hieved both in eliminating illiteracy and in training the adult population in

such matters as handicrafts, accounting, pediatrics and home economics. Growing

'Jse WE also being made of educational radio broadcasts. 'I'Ll avoid the lack of

co-ordination inevitable in a Federal State, where educa~ion was the sovereign

responsibility of each State, the Venezuelan Government ha~ succeeded ~n

persuading the States to relinquish their rights to supervise their educational

systems. The number of school districts had been reduced from twenty-one to slY

and a central supervisory bod~{ had been established. The setting up of

parent-teacher associations, too, had led to greater co-ordination.
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'"'r~1e United Kingdom representative bad misunderstood aD earlier statement of

his. He had never meant to imply that people should be left free to learn what

they wanted. They should, how~ver, be allowed to determine the type of education

best suited to their needs as a ~ommunity. That fact had emerged clearly in hie

o~m country in connexion with its f\~D0..amental education programme.

An eminent Venezuelan conL~~)cr~r~r of Bol1var, Herman Roscio, had clearly

realized during his struggle for Ven~zuelan independence that in order to beco~

:ree a people must be master of its own educational system, so that there cou11 be

no distortion to suit the purposes of the foreign Administrator. He had alao

tOUD~ that an effective educational programme could be drawn up only by indigenous

educators aware of the country's needs and he had realized that all people,

however primitive, had their mm culture. Herman Roecio's findings were equally

valid now.

The ideal solution was for a country to draw its cultural inspiration from

univer.sal sources, translating it into terms based on its own experience. In that

t"C'nnoxiOD he agreed with previous speakers that foreign experts could perform

valuable services.

In conclusion, his delega~ion would urge the Committee and the Administering

Members to take vigorous and positive action to promote education as one of the

best !"oads to self-government.

Mr. YANG (China) congratulated UNESCO on its report on the eradication

of ill.:teracy (AIAC.35/t.226) and, subject to the reservations in paragl,tiph 3,

he endorsed the recommendations formulated in paragraph 75, which he hoped the

Sub-Committee would take into account in drawing up the report on educational

conditions.

From 1950 onwards the Committee had given special attention to education

io the Non-selt-Governing Territories, in confor.m1ty with General Assembly

resolution3 330 (IV) and 333 (IV). It was now in a position to say tha't,

although some progress bad been made, the general picture was tar from satisfactory.

The eradication of illiteracy was one of the most critical and complex problems
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the Non-Belf-Governing Territories bad to face and it would be fruitless to seek

a solution outside the scheme of education as a whole. Current literature in

vernacular languages should be provided for mass literacy campaigns. The

Committee would certainly wish to know what progress had been made in that field

and whether financial considerations prevented further expansion.

As the statistical information at the Committee's disposal was incompletp.,

the conclusions which UNESCO drew from it were somewhat tentative. He expressed

the hope that at its next session the Committee would have full information on the

scope of the problem" plans for its solution" progress made in the implementation

of such plans and difficulties enco1,;Dtered. It would be encouraging if target

datl~e tor the complete eradication of illiteracy in the Non-Self-Governing

Territories could be announced at that session.

Mr. HARRIS (United states of America) said that UNl!:SCO's two reports

on illiteracy (A/AC.3'/L.22l a.ci L.226) were of great interest to the

United states" which was anxious to eradicate the small percentage 'of illit~racy

vnlch still existed in the United States and the Territories for which it was

responsible. Both reports stressed the danger of drawing hasty conclusions tram

insufficient data. No agreement had yet been reached on the actual detinition

of the word "literacy"" which varied according to the ccmmun::ty. The standards

of an advanced and complex community could not be applied to a primitive one.

He endorsed conclusions 2 and 3 in paragraph 75 ot the UNESCO report on the

eradication ot illiteracy (AjAC.35/L.226).

The need tor an incentive to education had been stressed. Unless a people

had some kind ot aspiration to spur it on, progress with any literacy programme

would be slow. The experience of Hawaii, where the missionaries had filled a

vacuum left by the decay ot the country's taith 1!l its tormer gods and had

produced books in the vernacular language tor the first time in Hawaii's history"

was a case in point. The royal edict of l846 decreeing that all adult men and

women should be taught to read and write had been welcomed vith enthusiasm, tor the

people had telt the need ot education. He endorsed recommendation 6.
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Several representatives had supported recommendation 4 unconditionallY, but

he wished to reiterate the reservation contained in the recommendation, in

accordance with the pcsltio~ of the Ynited states taken with respect to primary

education in the vernacul~ language.

Mr. WARD (il!1ited Kingdom) said that the representative of Iraq appeared

to_think that the authorities of Aden apd Northern Rhodesia were applYing ~

go-slow policy with regard to education. 'That was far from being the case.

Referring to the figures for Aden given in the Secretary-G~neTalts summary and

e.naJ.y1is (A/3ll4, page 17), the Iraqi representative had deplored the drpp in

the primar,y school enrolment of boys from 8,866 in 1953 to 5,200 in 1954. He

himself felt that the figure for 1953, which was the onlY spectacular increas~

in a series which otherwise showed a slow but regular rise, must be erroneous.

With regar~ to the pr1m~ school enrolment in Northern Rhodesia, the

figures given in document A/31C$ (page 104) showed that there had been an increase

of about 17 per cent from 1952 to 1954, which repre~ented a considerable financial

and practical effort on the part of the authorities. The qU~ity of the

instruction received should also be taken into consid~ration. In that connexion

it should be noted th3t of the 184,000 pupils enrolled in,primary schools in

1954 all but 8,750 were in Government or assisted schools. Ninety per cent of

the teachers were fullY trained and no teacher had more than thirty-five pupils

in a class. Furthermore, in 1948 onlY one pupil out of six who ent~red the

lowest primary class pad finished the course, whereas the parallel figure was

now three out of four. FinallY, there had been a significant increase in the

number of girls enrolled in primary schools between 1952 and 1954. In the face

of such evidence it was impossible to maintain that the ~uthoritiest educational

effort was unsatisfactory, in either quantity or quality.

Mr. PACHACHI (Iraq) hoped that the figure for the Aden 1953 primary

school enrolment was indeed erroneous, for pe would be happy to be able to all8\Y

the fears of his Government in that respect. The f~gurep he had, given fo~

Northern Rhodesia had been taken from document A/AC.35/L.220/Add.l, table 11

(pages 6 and 7) which showed an increase in the percentage of enrolment "-
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to children of school age of only about 8 per cent between 1951 and 1954. Such

an increase did not compare f~vourably with that of the Gold Coast for the same

period, which was 26 per cent.

, }/!r. BENpoN (secretariat) said that the figures given in document

A/AC.35/L.220/Add.l w~re provisional and that the document had been circulated

subject to correction. Care had been taken to check the figures as far as

possible and those for Northern Rhodesia had been given particular.attention

and agreed, with the figures given in the annual reports of the Education

Department. The 1953 figure for Aden was as, supplied in the information

transmitted under article 73 e for that year.

U MYA BEIN (:q~l:l"\), referring to item 4 (b) of the agenda, was:tage and

retardation in primary schools, said thp,t the UNESCO document (A/AC.35/L.224) bad

been of real interest to his delegation. It should be noted, however, that its

main purpose was to indicate various math~matical means by which the progress of

pupils in a school system might be traced. He hoped that the methods advocated

by UNESCO would be cor.sidered by the Administering Powers and th~t as a result

the Committee would receive more ample information in the future.

The Committee would do well to consider toe, possible reasons for what was

described as stagnation of prtmar,y school pupils. Where that occurr~d the

educational facilities of the country had not been properly utilized. GenerallY

speaki:1g the educational system,was itself retarded by pupils who were not

obtaining an adequate education. In some cas~s the pupils might be to blame, in

others the parents, in yet others the schools. Ip any event it was evident that

the whole system of education needed re-examining. What was happening was that

education was pot making the ap~eal to the people which it must if success was

to be achieved. 'lhe Committee would later take up the question of teacher

trainingj experience suggested that as schools exteI ied the employment of .

teachers who were not properly trained might lead to stagnation or wastage. He

would welcome comments by the representatives of UNESCO or of the Administering

Powers on his suggestion that the quality of the teachers was a principal factor

in the situation.
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Experience suggest~d that wastage occurred when there was a change in the

language of instruction. Any such change should be carefully planned.

Yet another reason might be that pupils or parents found tpat there was no

connexion between the teaching given at school and life at home. In countries

under foreign administration the schools tended to aim at the production of

Administration staff and in that event it frequently happened that only children

who wished to, enter the Civil Service or work for foreign, employers cOI~tinued to

attend school. Schools should cater for a much larger class, since the progress

of a community de~ended on the, education of those who participated in the normal

life of the towns and villages.

To sum up, he s&id that the Committee might decide that it should once again

emphasize the importance of education as a means of developing the, ciVic

consciousness of the peoples of the Non-selt-Governing Territories.

He would be glad to hear any commen;ts that the representatives of JJ!"'J):f,'tfr~

Powers might have to n:ake on his remarks. He would like tQ, know whether they

considered that techn~cal improvements in education could overcome the losses

shown in the document. In his delegation's View, even though school methods

were improved there would continue to be wastage unless the popular demand for

education could be stimulated and the, form of education offered brought into

harmony with the national aspirations.

VJr. RAGE RJU.!AlAH (Inuia) s~id that the Committee was h~dicapped in

its work by lack of adequate material. Concerning most of tpe Non-Self-Governing

'l'erritories the Committee had no figures for later than 1950. Y~t, under

Article 73 e of the Charter, it was the bounden duty of th~ Administering Fowers

to transmit information regularly to the secretary-General.

He had been int~igued by the United Kingdom representative's suggest~on

that quality was more importe.nt than quantity in connexion with education. In

the context, he felt that was a dangerous theory, since it might give rise to

comp;tacency. He would argue that any ed',Jcation, however bad, was better than

none.
According to the available figures 54 per cent of Africans attended school.

Figures, however, were sometimes misleading. For instance, in Basutoland'many
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stl..dents remained at school for onl,,' two years. In the Caribbean 3" per cent of

~hilr:J.ren never learned to read and write sufficiently well to do so in later life.

Ht:: wonde.l'ed Whether UNESCO could suggest any practical way of stopping such

wactage.

In India, wastage had been almost eliminated by a system of basic education

which followed the principle, referred to by some members of the Committee I that

education should be related to environment. Primary school pupUfl were first

taught about their own surruundings and loca:' life and the ran8 ~ ef teaching

slowly expanded in 'accordance with their capacity to absorb it. He suggested

that the Administering Authorities might try to discover what kind of teaching

would appeal to the pupils. The way to keep the chUdren ..:oming to school was

to maKe education intp.resting and that should not be difficult.

lJ.'hc figures of school enrolment seemed to show a stea~ increase in the

Belgian Go~o and French Equatorial Africa. The:-:oe had been a decline in Northern

4.~odesia, Nyc.saland and some other territories; perhapf some explanation could

be given. The figures for British SomalUand were less satisfactory than those

for French SomalUand and it would be interE "t~ng to have 8l' explanation of that

fact.

Enrolments appeared to have declined tn Kenya, perhaps on account of the

recent UIlsettled conditions. He would lil<e to know what steps the Administering

Power was taking to ensure an increase in the figures.

On the Whole he would commend the United States for the relatively high

enrolment figures in the Territories under its administration.

With regard to secondary education, the tendency seeud to be to make it more

and more academic and less designed to prepare students for agricultural or

industrial work. It was most important that any scheme of seco!:".1ary education

Should take into account not only the present situation but also the future growth

of the country.

He emphasizE'd the need for instit.utions of secondary education in the

Territories themselves. He congratulated the N4!w Zealand Govermnent OD the

establishment of a secondary school in the Cook Islands and wondered Whether the

Australian ... .Jvermnent could not follow that example in Papua.
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On the whole enrolment in secondary schools in AfrilSa seemed very low compared.

with other areSSj it was the obligation of all i;he Administering POl/ers to ensure

an increase in those figures.

~he meeting rose at 12.25 p.m.




